Look Ma--no cancer. by unknown
Ifthere isany real hopeforatransnational sense ofthe brotherhood ofman, itmaycomefrom
an environmental disasterthatmakes usfeelwe're all onthe sameside,fighting a commonfoe.
James Fallows
TheAtlantic, July 1990
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CDC's New Chief
"Ideally suited for the challenges
facing CDC in the 1990s," is
how Senator Edward Kennedy
(D-Massachusetts) has described
David Satcher, the new head of
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in Atlanta. The
former president of Meharry
Medical College in Nashville
took over as director of the
nation's primary public health
agency in September.
Satcher plans to expand the
mission of CDC beyond com-
batting infectious diseases to
include what he considers the
major public health threats fac-
ing urban American society. In
a September interview in the
New York Times, Satcher said, "I
don't think you have to take
anything away from CDC's role in order
to say that ifyou look at the major cause of
death today it's not smallpox or polio or
even infectious diseases. Violence is the
leading cause of lost life in this country
today. Ifit's not a public health problem,
why are all those people dying from it?"
Although the agency's main concerns
in the past have induded health risks such
as cancer, infectious diseases such as tuber-
culosis, occupational health and safety
problems, and childhood diseases, an iden-
tification ofviolence as a significant public
health problem is not entirely new to the
CDC. What is new is Satcher's anticipat-
ed focus on the problem. One ofhis goals
for the agency is to develop pilot programs
to improve inner cities by curbing vio-
lence, encouraging optimism in teenagers,
and enlisting the help ofblack churches in
disseminating health information to their
communities.
Some believe Satcher was chosen for
the job, at least in part, because of his
strong emphasis on health promotion and
disease prevention, which correlates well
with the Clinton administration's pro-
posed health plan. Said Satcher, "We have
a major problem with immunization in
this country; probably less than 50% ofthe
adults are current with tetanus and dipthe-
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ria boosters. We've got to work on AIDS
control. We need to get churches involved
in stop-smoking programs and alcohol
control programs. I think there's great
potential there." Satcher plans to make
health promotion and disease prevention
the cornerstone of his direction of CDC.
Said Satcher, "I think this is an optimal
time for more emphasis on health promo-
tion and disease prevention, because I
think with health care reform, the appreci-
ation of the role of prevention will be
much more important than it has been in
the past, and it will be seen more as a part
of the health care system. Satcher was a
consultant to Hillary Rodham Clinton's
task force on health care reform.
Satcher was born in Anniston,
Alabama. He received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree from Morehouse College in
Atlanta. He received an MD and PhD in
cytogenetics from Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland in 1970. From
1979 to 1982 he served as chairman ofthe
department of community medicine and
family practice at Morehouse College
School ofMedicine. He became president
of Meharry Medical College in 1982,
where he established an Institute on
Health Care for the Poor and Underserved
in 1989.
In addition to the 7000-
employee CDC, Satcher will
oversee the Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry,
a component of the Public
Health Service within the
Department of Health and
Human Services.
Look Ma-No Cancer
A little fluoride in U.S. drinking
water is no cause for alarm, a new
report says, but research is need-
ed to assess the daily intake of
extra fluoride in foods, tooth-
paste, mouthwash, and other
products.
The report, issued by the
National Research Council, says
lightly fluoridated water does not
increase the risk ofcancer. kidney
failure, bone disease, stomach ailments,
infertility, birth defects, or genetic muta-
tions. Thus, the report counters fears
raised by a widely publicized 1990 study
that equivocally linked intake ofheavy flu-
oride levels with cancer in male rats.
Questions remain, however, concerning
low-level exposure.
Drinking slightly fluoridated water
may cause dental fluorosis, staining and
pitting oftooth enamel, in roughly 10% of
the population, the NRC report concludes.
Children 2-5 years old are particularly sus-
ceptible to fluorosis. Yet, the report, pre-
pared by experts representing pathology,
dentistry, toxicology, and other specialties,
shies away from stating whether mild fluo-
rosis is a health problem or merely a cos-
metic annoyance.
As an interim standard, the EPA's cur-
rent cap of 4 parts per million (ppm) for
fluoride in drinking water is appropriate,
according to the report, which was spon-
sored by the EPA. Crippling skeletal fluo-
rosis is known to occur when fluoride lev-
els exceed 8 ppm for many years, and risk
of kidney failure may increase at levels in
excess of50 ppm.
Since dental fluorosis has become
increasingly prevalent in recent years, the
report also calls for increased scrutiny of
568 Environmental Health Perspectivesfluoride in consumer products. The
EPA's fluoride limit should be
reevaluated following further study,
says Gary M. Whitford, a regents
professor at the Medical College of
Georgia and member of the report
subcommiKtee.
Today, the Public Health Service
recommends fluoride concentrations
of 0.7-1.2 ppm (equivalent to
0.35-0.60 milligrams) for U.S. drink-
ing water based on average consump-
tion of 2 liters per day. Americans
ingest another 1.2-2.2 milligrams of
fluoride daily from dental products and
foods processed with fluoridated water,
the equivalent of a potential 4.4 addi-
tional ppm-more than double the EPA
standard. Children are especially likely to
swallow toothpaste, and babies drinking
powder-and-water formulas may also con-
sume extra fluoride. Still, Whitford cau-
tions, "We're not talking about scary
amounts."
The NRC report sheds new light on a
1990 study prepared by the National
Toxicology Program that found that mass-
ive fluoride intake caused bone cancers in
some male rats. Study results were nega-
tive for female rats as well as all mice,
notes Ernest E. McConnell, a toxicology
consultant and report subcommittee mem-
ber. "The NTP study in 1990 raised a lit-
tle caution flag," says McConnell. "But a
subsequent study sponsored by Procter &
Gamble, using a much higher dose, failed
to replicate the NTP findings. That's the
thingabout little flags. Theycan go up, or
they can come back down, given addition-
al information."
Pollution Plagues NAFTA
South ofthe Border
As environmentalists line up to oppose the
NorthAmerican Free TradeAgreement on
the grounds that it has the potential to
threaten U.S. environmental rules and reg-
ulations by exposing them to challenge as
trade barriers, some Mexican officials and
environmental activists welcome the
agreement as a means of encouraging
cleanup in that country.
The pact, which contains a supple-
mental environmental accord intended to
ensure enforcement of Mexican environ-
mental and labor standards, has prompted
Mexican officials to address the country's
looming environmental problems in an
effort to win approval for the agreement.
However, Mexico's pollution problems
stem back 40 years, and remedial efforts
are hampered by a lack ofenforcement, a
lack ofresources, both financial and tech-
nological, and a lack ofstrong, organized
support from government, communities,
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and businesses operating there.
Mexico's environmental pollution
problems are wide-ranging and persis-
tent-the result of decades of practically
unregulated industrialization. Industrial
discharges of untreated water into rivers
and sewers is common. In Tijuana alone,
almost 700 industrial plants operate with
little or no official environmental supervi-
sion, leaving them free to pollute.
Although by law foreign-owned plants are
required to ship their hazardous wastes out
of Mexico for disposal, in practice wide-
spread waste dumping occurs. A U.S.
Congressional study last year found that
fewer than one-third ofplants report their
wastes as required, and the reports that are
made are rarely checked. Public disdosure
by companies that pollute is almost
unheard of, as are prevention policies to
limit the amount of hazardous materials
produced and released. There is little
incentive for companies to improve envi-
l0ronmental conditions, as there is little
opposition to practices that threaten the
environment and health from a workforce
desperate forjobs.
Mexican officials say, however, that
Xchange is coming soon, as they pledge
:millions of dollars to environmental
-leanup projects and inspection forces.
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari
has declared that Mexico will not sac-
rifice environmental health for inclu-
sion in the trade pact and is commit-
ted to environmental protection.
Sergio Reyes Lujan, director of the
National Institute of Ecology, has
said, however, "We have just begun
to scratch the surface ofwhat needs
to be done."
Although many environmen-
talists view Mexico's environ-
mental regulations as good on
paper, the major flaw in the
system seems to be enforce-
,ment. Environmental inspec-
tion officers are understaffed,
underpaid or not paid at all,
and lack equipment and sup-
/ plies to perform even the
/000most basic sampling and
analyses. There have also
722:L0 been charges of corruption.
Recently two inspectors in the
Ciudad Juarez office were dis-
Jmissed after attempting to solicit
bribes at a local engine plant.
Nevertheless, supporters of
FTA hope that its environmental pro-
visions, which invest trination environ-
ment and labor commissions with the
authority to impose trade sanctions and
fines against Mexican violators, will
strengthen Mexico's enforcement prac-
tices. Others worry that these provisions
are only paper tigers as the penalties may
only be used as a last resort and only after
a potentially long and complicated arbitra-
tion process.
Feds to Clean up Their Acts
Calling for the federal government to take
the lead in deaning up the environment,
President Clinton signed a pollution pre-
vention executive order that reduces toxic
emissions from federal facilities by halfby
1999 and requires these facilities to report
to the public any release of toxic pollu-
tants.
"With this executive order the federal
facilities will set the example for the rest of
the country and become the leader in
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